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Motivation
• Strong demand for 2nd generation bioenergy in ambitious climate
change mitigation scenarios, in particular in combination with CCS
• Potential adverse side-effects of bioenergy production on
• CO2 emissions from deforestation
• Fertilizer use
• Water use
• Food prices
• Research questions:
• What’s the effect of large-scale bioenergy production on these
sustainability indicators?
• To what extent could changes in the agricultural system (e.g.
environmental protection) avoid such negative effects?
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Research approach
Effects of bioenergy production: difference between scenario with and w/o bioenergy
Scenario

Bioenergy demand Changes in the agricultural system

BAU-nobio

0 EJ/yr

-

BAU

300 EJ/yr

-

REDD

300 EJ/yr

Price on CO2 emissions from deforestation

Efficient-Fertilization

300 EJ/yr

Higher soil nitrogen uptake efficiency

Water-Protection

300 EJ/yr

Protection of environmental flows

LowAg-Pressure

300 EJ/yr

Lower food demand, higher crop and
livestock productivity, globalized trade

All

300 EJ/yr

All changes simultaneously

•
•

All scenarios include the same food demand trajectory based on SSP2, except
LowAg-Pressure which has lower food demand
Crop yield increases are exogenous based on BAU-nobio in all scenarios, except in
LowAg-Pressure where crop yield increases are modelled endogenous
Humpenöder, Popp et al. in preparation
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MAgPIE – Model of Agricultural Production and its Impact on the Environment
Biophysical inputs (0.5 )

Socioeconomic inputs (regions)
Income (GDP)

Global Circulation Models (GCM)
- GTAP
- OECD
- World Bank
- IFPRI

Population

Energy System
Model

Temperature
Precipitation
CO2 concentration

Biophysical process model LPJmL

Crop yields, Carbon densities and Water

Global Land Database
based on FAO, IUCN, Erb et al. (2007)
and Fischer et al. (2002)
Cropland, Pasture, Forest, Other

kcal/capita
Investment and
Cost Data

CO2
Prices

Bioenergy
Demand

Food + Feed
Demand

MAgPIE
MAgPIE
Partial equilibrium
model
•§ Spatially
explicit model
of of the agricultural sector
§ land
Objective
function: Minimization of global production
use optimization
costs under biophysical and socio-economic constraints
§ Costs accrue for inputs factors, transport, land
expansion, productivity increases and CO2 emissions
§ The cost minimization problem is solved through
endogenous variation of land expansion, land-use
intensification and changes in spatial production
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patterns

Results
Global
bioenergy
demand (a)

Regional
bioenergy
production (b)
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Global land-use change

Humpenöder, Popp et al. in preparation
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Global effects of
bioenergy
production on
sustainability
indicators
Vertical black line
indicates
neutrality of
bioenergy
production (2100)
REDD: trade-off
with food prices
Water-Protection:
trade-offs with
LUC CO2
emissions and
food prices
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Conclusions
• Substantial negative impacts of large-scale bioenergy
production under BAU
• Environmental protection measures alleviate adverse sideeffects only to some extent
• Trade-offs between sustainability dimensions for protection
measures (e.g. higher food prices under REDD)
• Behavioral changes (less livestock products, less food waste)
in combination with improvements on the supply side and
more international trade help to buffer negative effects
• Combination of protection measures and adjustments in the
agricultural system needed for keeping negative effects of
large-scale bioenergy production at low levels
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